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OCTOBER 11* PROGRAM
Noah Comet: A Cultural
History of Hummingbirds
Noah Comet, Professor of
English at the US Naval
Academy, outdoorsman
and nature writer, will
trace how hummingbirds
have earned a place in
our cultural history from
pre-Colombian times to
today. Noah will describe
that cultural journey at
the monthly Audubon
program on October 11.
Hummingbirds demand superlatives. Exceptionally tiny
when at rest—the slightest species measuring just 2¼
inches—they are nevertheless unmissable in flight, clothed
in sun-catching grandeur. Like dwarf stars of compressed
energy, their nectar-fueled hearts prime them for bursts of
80 wingbeats a second, and for annual round-trip
migrations of up to 5,400 miles: to cover a proportionate
distance, a human would have to run nine marathons
every day for a year. They are the only birds that can fly
backward, an advantageous skill as they dart and hover
and defend their territories ferociously. They sleep
ferociously too, each night submitting to a torpor that can
bring them to the edge of hypothermia. These birds may
be small, but there is nothing small about them.
Th e i r a b u n d a n t f a s c i n a t i o n s h a v e e a r n e d
hummingbirds a prominent if under-examined place in
cultural history, and that is the subject of Noah Comet’s
presentation. Comet, by reaching back to pre-Colombian
America (particularly to the Aztec’s chief god,
Huītzilōpōchtli, who was named for and often figured as a
hummingbird), will explain how the bird evolved from this
bloodthirsty deity into a transatlantic metaphor and
commodity. Hummingbirds’ bright plumage eventually
inspired British Romantic poetry and adorned French
milliners’ shops as tokens of New World exoticism and
trophies of imperialism. The birds also came to symbolize
freedom within the anti-slavery abolitionist movement of
the nineteenth century. Comet will trace these ideas and
further explore the modern, pop-cultural gendering of the

Hummingbirds have earned a special place in many
cultures from the Aztecs to contemporary times.
hummingbird, which is nowadays often regarded as
feminine, at odds with its ancient warrior ideal.
About the speaker: Noah Comet holds graduate
degrees from NYU and UCLA, and is a professor of
English at the United States Naval Academy. He is widely
published in the field of nineteenth-century British
studies, his credits including a 2013 book from Macmillan
Press and many essays in scholarly journals. He is also a
certified State of Maryland Master Naturalist, an avid
outdoorsman, and a nature writer whose work has
appeared in the New York Times, the Denver Post, and
the Baltimore Sun. A native of northeastern Ohio, he
traces his love of birds to (among other things) a surprise
encounter with a Barred Owl in Cleveland, who landed on
a branch just inches from his head and shared several
minutes with him in silent, mutual curiosity. Since then,
Comet has made it one of his life goals to see all of
America’s owl species; he’s more than halfway there. He
lives in Annapolis with his wife and 7-year-old son.
Please join us on October 11th for the monthly
program of SWNM Audubon at 7 PM in Harlan Hall
room 219, on the WNMU campus at 12th and Alabama.

*Note that the program is on the second Friday of
October rather than the usual first Friday to
accommodate our speaker’s travel schedule. The
program is free and open to the public. Light
refreshments follow. For additional information, send
an email to swnmaudubon@gmail.com

What Do You
Get When You
Combine
These?
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The Plants and Pollinators

YOUTH MURAL
Southwestern New Mexico Audubon (SWNMA) is
sponsoring a Plants and Pollinators Youth Mural
project in the coming months. The project will
engage young members of the community in
designing and creating a mural that will depict local
native plants and their pollinators – birds, butterflies
and bees. The mural will also incorporate the impact
of climate change by depicting the past, present and
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future for plants and their pollinators.
The mural is an extension of the ongoing eﬀorts of
SWNMA to promote Silver City as a Bird-, Butterflyand Bee- Friendly community. These eﬀorts include
distributing our B3-friendly guide published last year
and a swallow monitoring project at various locations
around town, especially at WNMU.
The Mimbres Region Arts Council Youth Mural
Program (YMP) will be responsible for the final
design and painting of a 20 ft. x 40 ft. mural on the
Texas St. side of the Silver City Trading Post Antique
Mall in downtown Silver City. The YMP has a history
of using local youth to create murals that depict
various important local themes.
The YMP and art teacher Alison Phillips will work
with members of SWNMA, Gila Native Plant Society,
Grant County Beekeepers, and Grant County
Archaeology Society on design development. In
addition to these collaborating organizations, we are
grateful for major financial support from the Town
and Country Garden Club and Mimbres Region Arts
Council.
SWNMA wrote and was awarded a grant for
$4,500 from the National Audubon Society’s Plants
for Birds Burke Grant program. Part of these funds
will be dedicated to hosting a native plant distribution
in conjunction with the dedication of the mural. Gila
Native Plant Society will also provide help with this
part of the project. This eﬀort will be an expansion of
last year’s Burke grant that allowed us to give away
over 100 native plants to members of the community
at Earth Day 2018.
We have already received generous donations from
several Audubon members, but we are actively
soliciting additional needed funds. Donors will be
acknowledged in publications about the mural, on our
website, and in this newsletter. Those who donate at
the $500 level or above will be listed on a plaque
aﬃxed to the mural wall. If you would like more
information please contact us by email at
swnmaudubon@gmail.com. Your donations are taxdeductible and can sent by check to SWNM
Audubon, P.O. Box 1473, Silver City, NM 88062.

Historic Wendelin “Smokey the Bear”
Portraits Coming to Gila National Forest
This August, Smokey celebrates 75 years of the Forest
S er vice’s wildfire pre vention campaign. To
commemorate his contributions to wildfire
prevention, replicas of historic portraits by artist
Rudolph Wendelin will travel to National Forests
across the country. August 5–7, 10:00 am–4:00 pm,
and August 8, 10:00–6:00 can be seen at the Gila NF
oﬃce at 3005 E Camino del Bosque, Silver City, NM.

Save The Date: SEPTEMBER 6, 2019

San Vicente Trail and
Open Space Update

Please join your friends in Southwestern New Mexico
Audubon at our annual potluck picnic at the Little Walnut
West group-use pavilion on Friday, September 6. The area
has a horseshoe pit and volleyball net, so bring your
equipment and play!
We will begin gathering at 4:00. That will allow time for
birding and conversation before we start our potluck
picnic at 5:00.
There will be our bi-annual election of oﬃcers and we
will welcome our new members.
Please bring a dish to share and your own plates,
eating utensils and drinks.
Election of oﬃcers
After sharing the fine food at the picnic, we will hold a
short meeting for our biannual election of oﬃcers. A
nominating committee made up of Lisa Fields, Elroy
Limmer and Terry Timme has proposed the following
nominees to be on the Board of Directors. We will also
accept nominations from any member in attendance.
President: Terry Timme until Dec 2019 then TBA
Vice President: Lisa Fields
Secretary: Rachelle Bergmann
Treasurer: Denise Smith
Member at-large: Jennifer Franz
Member at-large: TBA
If you are interested in serving on the Board, we would
love to have you join us. There are other appointed
positions where you are welcome to contribute your
talents. The Board meets the first Wednesday of most
months from 3:30 to 5:00 at First Federal Savings Bank.
Everyone is welcome to attend Board meetings.

By Ken Sexton

ANNUAL AUDUBON POT-LUCK

Got Bird Nests?

Report to NestWatch!
Citizen-science data vital for
breeding-bird studies
Anyone who finds a bird’s nest can help scientists by
reporting to the free NestWatch project at the Cornell
Lab of Ornithology. NestWatch collects, analyzes, and
distributes data, serving as a warehouse of nesting
bird information.
Those who find a nest can report its location, the
species using it, number of eggs laid, and other
important milestones as the adult birds incubate,
raise, and fledge their young. The NestWatch website
and mobile app now accept reports submitted from
anywhere in the world, enabling scientists to compare
birds across their global breeding range.
You can register for the project at NestWatch.org
and learn more about how to monitor nests without
disturbing the birds. Download the NestWatch app in
the Apple App Store or from Google Play.

As a member of the Trails and Open Space Advisory
Committee, we have found significant vandalism
including cut gate lock chains, smashed gates and cut
fencing to allow access by an array of 4-wheel vehicles.
Recommendations to make repairs have been followed.
We have identified illegal access points from
surrounding roadways, and plans have been made by
the town to block these. Major access points such as the
end of Chukar Road near the old landfill include plans
where 10 inch diameter pipes will be installed to block
the illegal access area. While repairs are being made,
vandalism in the form of cut fencing near gates have
been found indicating again, tracks representing a wide
range of 4 wheel vehicles from ATV width to much
wider– with “off-road” and on-road tire tread marks.
This month at the request of the Mayor, after his Meet
the Mayor session at the Drifter restaurant, we rode to
locations where there are current cut fences, and to
Chukar Road.
During the Trails and Open Space committee
meetings during the last year, maps of the San Vicente
Creek area were reviewed. There are parts of the trail
that are on private land and also significant“social”
trails that follow the creek that are popular with birders
and hikers, also on private land. These maps also
showed areas where negotiations for right-of-way
access or actual boundary adjustments of private lands
for trail use have been made or are in progress.
Discussions have included how to make the San
Vicente trail and open area more easily accessible and
attractive to both locals and tourists. There are
discussions to include trail improvements during
planned maintenance work on the Big Ditch by the
Army Corps of Engineers, which would make the trail
from the Visitor Center to the trail head under the Hwy
90 Bridge, more user friendly to avoid climbing over
loose rocks. Lastly there have been discussions about
how this trail head appears to be a “hang-out” location
by locals. This might be managed by requesting police
monitoring.
If you see motorized vehicles on the trails report it to
the police by calling Central Dispatch at 388-8840.

15th Annual Gila River Festival
September 19 – 22, 2019
The Gila Conservation Coalition hosts the 15th
annual Gila River Festival September 19-22, 2019 in
Silver City, New Mexico and
along the Gila River. Visit
www.gilariverfestival.org to
view the full festival
program and to register.

Have You Ever Seen A
Blue-throated Mountain-gem?

SWNMA Expands Swallow
Nesting Monitoring

Last year members of SWNMA, led by ornithologist
Carol Ann Fugagli, began a program to monitor Cliff
Swallows nesting on the WNMU campus. As Carol
Ann reported at our monthly meeting last April,
volunteers monitored over 200 nests last summer on
campus. We estimated that over 600 Cliff Swallows
Eledged.
This year we are also monitoring swallow nests on
campus and have located another monitoring site,
Fort Bayard, with numerous nests. Elroy Limmer and
Susan Slade have been visiting both the medical
center and the historic fort buildings weekly. Many of
the residents of the medical center are thrilled to see
the swallows Elying around but did not realize what
the birds looked like up close. Therefore, Elroy had

The AOS Committee on Classification and
Nomenclature-North and Middle America has decided
to rename the Blue-throated Hummingbird as Bluethroated Mountain-gem. This is primarily a Mexican
species, ranging from Oaxaca north through woodland
mountains and canyons to southeastern Arizona,
southern New Mexico, and western Texas. Vagrants
have occurred as far north as northern Colorado,
eastern California, and eastern Louisiana, according to
eBird.
Similarly, the name of the closely related Amethystthroated Hummingbird, a resident in Mexico and
Central America, is now Amethyst-throated Mountaingem.
www.birdwatchingdaily.com

three of his impressive photographs enlarged to 16”
x 20” and printed on canvas. These will now grace
the hallways and inspire patients to appreciate the
presence of the Cliff Swallows.
Elroy Limmer Photos

NM Wild and SWNMA Collaborate On Hike
In celebration of Latino Conservation Week, Simon Sotelo III, Grassroots Community Organizer with New
Mexico Wild, asked SWNMA to help lead a hike on July 14th at the Mogollon Box. Megan Ruehmann oﬀered
her birding skills, and Rachelle Bergmann and Lisa Fields, both of the Audubon BoD, also participated. A good
mix of young and senior folks hiked to the Gila River gauge and enjoyed playing in the Gila River. We learned
from Simon about the current status of NM Wild’s eﬀorts to achieve a Wild and Scenic designation for several
river segments. Meghan applied her skills to identify the calls of a Yellow-billed Cuckoo and Yellow-breasted
Chat. Bird sightings included Summer Tanager, Bell’s Vireo, Cassin’s Kingbird, Western Wood Pewee, Indigo
Bunting and Blue Grosbeak.

